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Discharge data for selected springs in and adjacent to White Pine County ------------Selected water-quality data for sampled springs in and adjacent to White Pine County -Discharge data for springs in the carbonate terrane, eastern Nevada ----------- For water temperature, degrees Celsius (°C) may be converted to degrees Fahrenheit (°F) by using the formula °F = [ (1 .8) (°C) ] +32 .
SEA LEVEL
In this report, "sea level" refers to the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NGVD of 1929), which is derived from a general adjustment of the first-order leveling networks of both the United States and Canada (formerly called "Sea Level Datum of 1929") .
INTRODUCTION
Carbonate rocks underlie most mountains and valleys of eastern and southern Nevada; the potential for development of the water resources of the carbonate-rock system seems to be substantial (Hess and Mifflin, 1978) . White Pine County, in eastern Nevada ( fig. 1 ), is centrally located in the Nevada carbonate-rock system. It is sparsely populated and has had few hydrologic investigations. The county is now being studied intensively by the U.S. Geological Survey to enhance the understanding of the effect of the regional carbonate terrane on the hydrology of the area. This study, made in cooperation with the Nevada Division of Water Resources, is part of the Eastern Nevada Hydrology Project, and includes data through 1982.
One objective of the Eastern Nevada Hydrology Project is to compile a comprehensive hydrologic data base for White Pine County and vicinity. This report is a compilation of data about springs in that area and is one in a series of reports being generated by this project. The data have been synthesized from the files of several agencies and combined in tabular format. The tables provide information about location, flow, and water chemistry. The report also identifies major springs in eastern Nevada that may be representative of the carbonate-terrane hydrology. This information will be used by the U.S. Geological Survey in its Regional Aquifer-System Analysis as well as the Nevada CarbonateAquifers Program. Many of the larger springs canvassed during this study are now being measured as part of the Nevada Carbonate-Aquifers Program ( fig. 1 ).
The long-term interest and contributions to the success of this project by the staff of the White Pine Power Project are gratefully acknowledged. The authors thank staff of the U.S. Geological Survey in Idaho and Nevada: James R. Balderson, Gregg Berggren, and Thomas K. Edwards, for their help in compiling data for this report.
White Pine County, in east-central Nevada, is typical of Great Basin geography (figure 1). Topography of the area is characterized by north-to northeast-trending mountains separated by long, alluviated valleys. The mountain blocks range from 5 to 15 miles in width and as much as 100 miles in length. Altitudes range from about 5,800 feet above sea level in the lower valleys, to as much as 10,000 feet for many mountain peaks. The geologic structure of the area is complex, dominated by thick sequences of Precambrian and Paleozoic rock (Hose and others, 1976 ) .
Local climate is generally dependent upon altitude. Precipitation generally increases with increasing altitude. The valleys are semiarid and the mountains are subhumid. Most of the winter precipitation is snow, and significant amounts (in excess of 20 inches of water equivalent) accumulate at the higher altitudes until snowmelt and runoff occur from April through June. Summer precipitation is usually from thunderstorms. Mean annual precipitation at the Ely Airport, located in the center of the study area at altitude 6,262 feet, is about 9 inches. The mean January and July temperatures at the airport are about 23 °F and 67 °F, respectively. Vegetation at the higher altitudes is predominantly pinyon juniper. The lower altitudes are dominated by sagebrush and greasewood.
U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY SITE DESIGNATIONS
Springs in tables 1 and 3 are identified by both the standard U.S. Geological Survey system and the local (Nevada) system. Springs in table 2 are identified by the above two systems and also by other, unique systems, as cited in the "Source of Data" column.
Standard Identification
Sites are identified by the standard Geological Survey identification (ID), which is based on the grid system of latitude and longitude. The ID indicates the geographic location of each site, and provides a unique number for each. The ID consists of 15 digits: The first 6 denote the degrees, minutes, and seconds of latitude; the next 7 denote degrees, minutes, and seconds of longitude; and the last 2 digits (assigned sequentially) identify the sites within a 1-second grid. For example, site 383307115321001 is at 38°33'07" latitude and 115°32 / 10" longitude, and it is the first site recorded in that 1-second grid.
Local Identification
The local site-identification system used in this report is based on an index of hydrographic areas in Nevada (Rush, 1968 ) and the rectangular subdivision of the public lands referenced to the Mount Diablo base line and meridian. Each site designation consists of four units separated by spaces: The first unit is the hydrographic area number. The second unit is the township, preceded by an N or S to indicate location north or south of the base line. The third unit is the range, preceded by an E to indicate location east of the meridian. The fourth unit consists of the section number and letters designating the quarter section, quarter-quarter section, and so on (A, B, C, and D indicate the northeast, northwest, southwest, and southeast quarters, respectively), followed by a number indicating the sequence in which the well was recorded. For example, site 184 N12 E68 15CBCB1 is in Spring Valley (hydrographic area 184) . It is the first site recorded in the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 15, Township 12 North, Range 68 East, Mount Diablo base line and meridian. Table 1 presents miscellaneous spring-discharge measurements for 131 selected springs in White Pine County and vicinity. Table 2 presents 575 water-quality analyses from 557 sampled springs in the same area. Plates 1 and 2 show distribution of the springs listed in tables 1 and 2, respectively. 173B SOS E57  173B SOS E55  173B N08 £55  173B N08 E57  183 N09 £65  207 K09 £61  180 N09 £64  183 N09 £65  195 N10 £70  173B N10 £58  207 N10 £62  173B Nil £58  173B Nil £58  184 Nil £67  179 Nil £65  184 Nil £68  184 Ml £67  184 Nil £68  207 N12 £62  179 N12 £65  173B N12 £59  184 N12 £68  195 N12 £70  173B N12 £56  207 N13 £63  195 N13 £69  179 N13 £65  179 S14 £63  173B N14 £56  173B N14 £57  173B N14 £56  173B N15 £57  179 N15 £64  184 N15 £66  179 N15 £65   14AC1  15ACD  15AA1  12BB1  30D1  13C1  16 01  12D1  33B1  09BCC1  04AA1  32BBC1   29 01  12DB1  08  04C1  01CD  05CA1  29 01  21B1  18CD1  15CBCB1  15CD1  05CBD1  08B1  10DD1  10BAB  35A1  25BDC1  22AAA1  14DDC1  33CBD1   01  21AC1  10BD1   Standard  identification  383307115321001  383314115461601  383334115454201  383424115311501  383528114432001  383809115042601  383816114474701  383923114375601  384145114074701  384417115281201  384524115001801  384621115290301  384721115213201  384944114235101  384946114414501  385026114205701  385027114240701  385033114215601  385207115013501  385314114412501  385345115225901  385403114202501  385434114063901  385539115424101  390013114563501  390025114112001  390039114395001  390210114515601  390245115373301  390342115324401  390407115382301  390655115341001  390810114482501  390907114340001  391055114400801   Spring  name  and (or)  owner   KATE  BIG  LOCKES  STOCKYARD   TOM  PATTERSON   U. IMMIGRANT  CAVE VALLEY  GESTER RANCH   BIG  UNKNOWN   SIX MILE  PASTRONI  CURRENT  MINERVA  WARM SULPHUR  SWALLOW  SHOSHONE  UNKNOWN  LUND  HORSE CORRAL  CURRENT   MT. WHEELER  MINE  SPRING CREEK  UNKNOWN  WATER CANYON  ROWLAND  ROSEBUD  WILLOW CREEK  BULL CREEK  BIRCH  BIG BULL  CREEK  GREEN  COMINS LAKE  BASTIAN  CAVE   County  code 2  023  023  023  023  017  023  017  017  033  023  033  023  023  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  023  033  033  023  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033   Altitude  (feet  above  sea 112ALVFO  110VLFL  110VLFL  110VLFL  370PLCN  110VLFL  110VLFL  112LKBD  100VLFL  112ALVFO  100VLFL  120VLCC  341SLTNM  374HGPK  310RBHL  374HGPK  370PLCN  110VLFL  100VLFL  120SDMR  120VLCC  370LMSN  110VLFL  110CLDD  324ELY  110VLFL  110VLFL  100VLFL  310RBHL  110VLFL  310RBHL  100VLFL  110VLFL  370SLLK  341GLMT 01 ments  made  1  1  1  1  1  1  2  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  1  2  1  1  1  1  2  1  1  1  1  1  2  1   Source°f   5  data5  G  2  10  10  G  10  10,2  10  G  G  10  G  G  10   5   G  10  2   5   G  10  10  10  G  10  10  2  G  G  G  G  10  G  G.10  10,2 Footnotes at end of table. Local  identification   194  179  194  179  178B  179  179  179  154  179  179  154  179  179  154  154  185  185  154  153  179  179  185  185  179  153  179  47  185  153  N21 £70  N21 £65  N21 £70  N22 £65  N22 £62  N22 £65  N22 £63  N22 £64  N22 E55  N22 £65  N22 £65  N22 £55  N22 £64  N22 £65  N22 E56  N23 £56  N23 £67  N23 £67  N23 £55  N23 £53  N23 £62  N23 £65  N23 £67  N23 £67  N23 £63  N24 £54  N24 £64  N25 £55  N25 £67  N24 E53   21AD1  18C1  10CD1  31B1  21D1  19A1  16A1  1201  11CB1  08B01  07B1  11BA1  01 01  05C1  01AA1  36 01  34B1  26CC1  26B  24A1  13AD1  14 01  14BA1  10A1  06CC1  34001  25A1  340C1  27CA1  36CC   Standard  identification  394101114033701  394112114405501  394212114025701  394432114404101  394450114575001  394554114402001  394625114504501  394706114410101  394727115451701  '394741114384701  394744114404501  394753115450101  394800114410101  394815114393101  394843115363301  394916115365801  394946114234501  395003114233201  395022115450601  395146115563601  395155114542401  395204114354101  395226114215401  395311114223901  395316114540401  395444115513901  395533114411601  395938115463301  400009114231501 County  code 2 1  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  033  Oil  033  033  033  033  033  Oil  033  033  033  Oil   Altitude  (feet  above  sea 110VLFL  110VLFL  110VLFL  110VLFL  364PGNP  100VLFL  364PGNP  341GLMT  110VLFL  100VLFL  370LMSN  110VLFL  110VLFL  100VLFL  110VLFL  110VLFL  110UCDD  341GLMT  341GLMT  310PRKC  341GLMT  341GLMT  364PGNP  110VLFL  110VLFL  110UCDD  110VLFL  110CLDD  110VLFL  110VLFL Analysis  number  041  042  043  044  045  046  047  048  049  050  051  052  053  054  055  056  057  058  059  060  061  062  063  064  065  066  067  068  069  070  071  072  073  074  075  076  077  078  079  080   Site  identification1-Name   LUBF503R  LUBC507R  LUBG503R  LUBF502R  LUBD501R  LUBD502R   207 N09 E62 19AC1   EMIGRANT SPRING   LUBG508R  LUBF510R  LUBC508R  LUBD507R  LUBA504R  LUBF511R  LUBE501R  LUBG505R  LUBB505R  LUBF515R  LUBF514R  LUBF513R  LUBE502R  LUBF517R   GEYSER SPRING   LUBF516R  LUBH503R  LUBC509R  LUBH504R   196 N10 E70 32A1   BIG SPRINGS   LUBA503R  LUBF519R  LUBF520R  LUBH505R  LUBA506R  LUBH506R  LUBF518R  LUBG507R   IKE SPRING   Latitude  383611  383618  383640  383645  383654  383720  383726  383730  383751  383757  383802  383810  383810  383819  383827  383830  383830  383839  383903  383921  383925  383927  384003  384011  384047  384048  384051  384120  384152  384155  384158  384214  384219  384229  384307  384324  384347  384354  384401  384427   Longitude  1144258  1152458  1142548  1142655  1143829  1150245  1150249  1150252  1141606  1143819  1152430  1150427  1155603  1143805  1144746  1144747  1142656  1153816  1144159  1144204  1143736  1145255  1145010  1145417  1143957  1143956  1144218  1140647  1152516  1140752  1140752  1155117  1144113  1144326  1140716  1154924  1140704  1144249  1142000 Latitude  385127  385133  385158  385224  385322  385339  385343  385349  385400  385401  385401  385402  385423  385433  385434  385455  385518  385525  385530  385535  385538  385538  385540  385542  385552  385557  385612  385622  385630  385633  385634  385639  385640  385640  385640  385649  385700  385701  385701  385704   Longitude  1141315  1143843  1150004  1142616  1151831  1152258  1140048  1154802  1144123  1142006  1152219  1152257  1142919  1144110  1144110  1151743  1152317  1145148  1150446  1150450  1150457  1150457  1150457  1154219  1154210  1154137  1154150  1144006  1142506  1141717  1141755  1142127  1154201  1154201  1154201  1151346  1154200  1154206  1154201 161  162  163  164  165  166  167  168  169  170  171  172  173  174  175  176  177  178  179  180  181  182  183  184  185  186  187  188  189  190  191  192  193  194  195  196  197  198  199  200   LUAD506R  LUAC503R   UNNAMED SPRING-MO RI AH  UNNAMED SPRING-MORIAH   LUAC515R  LDAG519R  LUAA502R  LUAC502R   UNNAMED SPRING-MORIAH  UNNAMED SPRING-MORIAH   LUAG504R  LUAC501R  LUAG518R  LDAF514R  LUAC514R  LDAA501R  LUAC513R  LUAH501R  LUAC511R  LDAC512R  EYDC507R  EYDE502R   MARTIN SPRING  MAHOGANY SPRING   EYDF503R  EYDE501R  BIG LOUIE SPRING   EYDA501R   173B N06 E56 05AAC  173B N06 £56 05AAC  EYDH505R  EYDH517R  EYDD501R  EYDG517R  ETDH504R  EYDC514R  EYDF502R  EYDG504R  ETDC513R  EYDE504R   Latitude  385704  385708  385711  385711  385726  385727  385742  385752  385752  385752  385753  385805  385815  385816  385817  385845  385902  385911  385925  385941  390009  390026  390026  390031  390041  390041  390045  390054  390055  390055  390059  390115  390125  390131  390157  390214  390214  390217  390223  390223   Longitude  1151400  1152106  1142822  1142822  1152322  1141843  1154839  1151839  1142946  1142946  1142101  1152818  1141645  1144122  1152325  1154843  1152325  1140929  1152531  1152328  1152415  1145305  1145313  1145423  1144004  1145235  1154935  1154913  1154910  1154910  1141148  1140548  1151044  1141718  1141043  1152524  1144351  1142828  1152703 Latitude   201  202  203  204  205  206  207  208  209  210  211  212  213  214  215  216  217  218  219  220  221  222  223  224  225  226  227  228  229  230  231  232  233  234  235  236  237  238  239  240   EYDC508R  EYDC517R  EYDH502R  EYDB504R  EYDB503R  EYDB505R  EYDE503R  EYDE510R  EYDC516R  EYDH512R  EYDC504R  EYDE509R  EYDH506R  EYDH507R  EYDG505R  EYDC518R  EYDF501R  EYDC515R  EYDC505R  EYDG511R  EYDG510R  EYDC502R  EYDG512R  EYDH508R  EYDH510R  EYDE507R  EYDC506R   207 N15 E62  25CBBC1  EYDH509R  EYDF509R   207 N15 £62  23DCBD1  EYDF510R  EYDG509R  EYDC503R   207 N15 E62  23AAAD1  EYDC511R  EYDE508R  EYDG513R  EYDG515R   390228  390256  390258  390300  390357  390421  390430  390453  390512  390528  390604  390610  390613  390625  390627  390628  390641 Latitude   241  242  243  244  245  246  247  248  249  250  251  252  253  254  255  256  257  258  259  260  261  262  263  264  265  266  267  268  269  270  271  272  273  274  275  276  277  278  279  280   EYDE506R  EYDC501R  EYDF508R  14/15S/70E  EYDE505R  EYDF507R  EYDG507R  EYDG516R  EYDA502R  EYDF506R  2/15S/70E  EYDG502R  EYDF505R  EYDB501R  EYDH511R  EYDC509R  EYDG508R  EYDC514R  EYDB502R   179 N16 £63  29AAAA1  EYDG503R  EYBF511R  EYDF504R  EYDC510R  EYCG505R  EYCG506R  EYCF522R  EYCF514R  EYCC503R  EYCD509R  EYCF513R  EYCE508R  EYCD510R  EYCF523R   390936  390951  390956  391019   LION SPRING   391048  391048  391051  391052  391100  391111  391150  391210  391212  391212  391215  391219  391239  391244  391250 Site   number   identification1   281  282  283  284  285  286  287  288  289  290  291  292  293  294  295  296  297  298  299  300  301  302  303  304  305  306  307  308  309  310  311  312  313  314  315  316  317  318  319  320   EYCG504R  EYCF512R  EYCB502R  EYCE501R  EYCF511R  EYCG507R  EYCF510R  EYCG508R  EYCC505R  EYCF508R  EYCC504R   174 N17 £58 21 BAG  174 N17 £58 2AAB  EYCF509R  EYCE502R  EYCC502R  EYCF507R  EYCG510R  EYCF521R  EYCF506R  EYCF505R  EYCA506R  EYCB501R  EYCE512R  EYCC506R  EYCB503R Analysis  number  281  282  283  284  285  286  287  288  239  290  291  292  293  294  295  296  297  298  299  300  301  302  303  304  305  306  307  308  309  310  311  312  313  314  315  316  317  318  319 Site   number   identification11   321  322  323  324  325  326  327  328  329  330  331  332  333  334  335  336  337  338  339  340  341  342  343  344  345  346  347  348  349  350  351  352  353  354  355  356  357  358  359  360   EYCD507R  EYCF520R  EYCA501R  EYCE503R  EYCC507R  EYCA507R  EYCA505R  EYCA509R  EYCC508R  EYCD506R  EYCD508R  EYCD505R  EYCE504R  EYCA504R  EYCA508R  EYCE505R  EYCF504R   179 N18 £65 03DA  EYCF519R  EYCH501R  EYC0504R  EYCD503R  EYCE506R  EYCF518R  EYCA503R  EYCE515R  EYCG501R  EYCD502R  EYCF515R  EYCF517R  EYCE513R Analysis  number  321  322  323  324  325  326  327  328  329  330  331  332  333  334  335  336  337  338  339  340  341  342  343  344  345  346  347  348  349  350  351  352  353  354  355  356  357  358  359 Latitude   401  402  403  404  405  406  407  408  409  410  411  412  413  414  415  416  417  418  419  420  421  422  423  424  425  426  427  428  429  430  431  432  433  434  435  436  437  438  439  440   EYBB505R  EYBA505R  EYBF513R  EYBFS16R  EYBA509R  EYBE503R  EYBES02R  EYBB506R  EYBF508R  EYBF507R  EYBHS11R  EYBF503R  EYBB507R  EYBD501R  EYBF50SR  EYBF506R  EYBF504R  EYBA506R   178 N21 E63 24  178 N21 £63 24  EYBH503R  EYBA507R  EYBH504R  EYBBS04R  EYBHS10R  EYBBS03R  EYBF517R  EYBBS08R  EYBF502R Name   441  442  443  444  445  446  447  448  449  450  451  452  453  454  455  456  457  458  459  460  461  462  463  464  465  466  467  468  469  470  471  472  473  474  475  476  477  478  479  480   EYBA510R  EYBB502R  EYBF501R  EYBB501R  EYBH508R  EYBE501R  EYBH507R  EYBF518R  EYAH504R  EYAF510R  EYAH501R  EYAG509R  EYAH503R  EYAB504R  EYAF502R  EYAF511R  EYAF509R  EYAF504R  EYAA505R  EYAF507R  EYAH502R  EYAF505R  EYAF508R  EYAB501R  EYAC502R  EYAG507R  EYAA501R  25 
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